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Wisconsin Commercial 
Data Exchange

CIE Soluons for Associaons and markets custom fit for each individual market. Proacvely researched properes, sales, and availabilies 
rolled in to a superior technology plaorm. We partner with brokerage firms, local associaons, and economic development communies 
to create a customized, local database that serves as the most trusted source for informaon in your market. Join a family of markets that 
have chosen to work together to share informaon and break their dependence on high-priced, one-size-fits-all naonal services. Enjoy 
the best of both worlds – a service tailored to the needs of your market, with the benefits of exposure on our naonwide network.

Own & Control Your Data
You determine the rules for your plaorm and never give up ownership of your valuable data.

Local Control, Naonal Exposure
Your members benefit from our network of partnering services around the country.

Powerful, Easy-to-Use Technology
Always evolving based on member suggesons, works great on all browsers and devices.

More Than Just a Lisng Service
A networking, communicaon, and collaboraon plaorm for your members.

Amazing Customer Service
Every employee in the company is commied to responsiveness. We're here for you.

We're a Partner, Not a Vendor
We use our 23 years of experience to grow your membership and drive your success.

Pricing
Standard Market Rate - $115/month
(non-CARW/Exchange Member) 

CARW/Exchange Member Rate - $95/month

Site Link Embedded Website View
(Call for pricing: 949.306.8767)

RRegister for an account today at:
hps://carw.com/join-the-carw-exchange/
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Parcel Aerials
With a single click, generate a 
printable PDF for your client dis-
playing relevant parcel boundar-
ies overlaid on an aerial image 
of the property.

Retail Logos
With a single click, generate a 
printable PDF for your client dis-
playing retail business logos 
overlaid on an aerial image of 
the target property.

Traffic Counts
With a single click, generate a 
printable PDF for your client 
displaying traffic counts for 
intersecons near the target 
property.

Flood Maps
With a single click, generate a 
printable PDF for your client 
displaying a visualizaon of FEMA 
Flood Risk near a target property.

Environmental Risk
With a single click, With a single click, generate a 
printable PDF for your client 
idenfying nearby properes 
monitored by the EPA for in-
specon/compliance as report-
ed by ECHO (Enforcement and 
Compliance History Online).

Demographics
With a single click, With a single click, generate a 
printable PDF for your client in-
cluding current and 5-year pro-
jecons by either radius or drive 
me. Our algorithm calculates 
stats with proporonally
weighted block-level accuracy — 
far more accurate than standard 
reports.

Google Earth Package
With a single click, generate a 
Google Earth site analysis 
bundle for your client 
including parcel boundary, basic 
informaon on the target 
pproperty, 3/5/10 minute drive 
me rings, traffic counts, and 
nearby retail locaons.

Retail Site Selector
Use our proprietary database of 
400,000 retail locaons to build 
a mul-layered study in Google 
Earth, analyzing potenal 
lolocaons for proximity (distance 
radius, drive me, or drive 
distance rings) to competors.
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Broadcast emailing: 

Get eyes on your property by broadcasting your property to ALL agents or target certain property class professionals. 

 

 

 

 

Post needs/wants: 
Add your needs and wants to the message board for thousands to read and network with others to find the perfect location  

for your client. 

 

 


